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Uncle Sam's Forest Hangers:

Qaartet, Rangers^ oonwgn,

'

While the traditional Forest Bangsr riding the lonsXg trail

Oil hi 8 horse is still very much a part of the forest oicter

the UoSo Forest Service is bringing into use possible

modern development to facilitate the protectiGr and

odDdnigtration of our groat National B'oreatg. Last rsi\

Northern P.e ilon of tine Foirrst Ser%doG reported that in 02’ie

region alone nearly 300 tons of supollea were traugooi’ted

by airplane, during the fire season.. It slco foui^d vhi>i

planes were extrs.nely valuable for ecou.tln..g forest fire-

In gome cases it was discovered that air transportation to

remote areas '!9a3 obeupor than the uaual method of pa oh

tralnso Kearl ’ fOO flrsflgiiters were also t-ransported by

piaoev®, and Cv:;Sldcrable aortal mapping and pfictcgr-aohy vks

cionff

now to the Pine' Zone IvationaX Forest, fo. % V f y?

weebly visit “si th Po3.nper Jim RobhlJiS- In the

Hanger S ua V i o n ^ f im- is talking with &.bb '2 t'V 4 r*, nangsr

vor-y 1Cfj'lck and Slir a Forest . Service pac.ker and mule

'skirjnero
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PJI

SLIM;

JSRRY

JIM;

SLIM;

JIM;

SLIM;

JEBHY;

SLIM;

JERRY;

SLIM:

JERRY;

JIM;

SLIMS

storm 0¥er the s^lnay Moimtain Hange-o

Them dry lightnin* storms last a right- smart spell up on the

range,. Jimr.

This oner's lasted longer than usoal.^

I don't like it^ by G-eorge-. A

fires all over the place

Wellj tbs timber’s purt-y sparse

damage

«

It wouldn’t? Wh5?'/ Slim there

fishing in our forest u|> there

c

game and fish.,

storm like that’s liable to sta.rt

there -V A fire wouldn’t do much

some of the best hunting and

A flr-s would kill off a lot of

rest And

we was ouo

off her

go t t D hav e some

Bsrthaj,' she’s rjlurab exhausted from that x“oad camp Job

That mule never yet worked hard enough to keep the flies

back

Now you looka herej, Jerry . Eer'tha’s a first class- mule if ever

there was one,.

Well, was there?

Was there what?

Nothin’
, Slim... Nothing at allc

Have you got over your* indigestion yet, Slim?

No I ainH. And what’g more I doubt If I ever willo The next

time I git detailed a read camip, I’m gonna take along my ovn\

grub, so I won’t be in no danger of havin’ to eat beans three

times a day far a week





lou were lucky to have beans to eato

SLIMJ I don’t figger that was luoko

• BESSJ (FADING- IN) Have you heard about the storm yet, Jim?

JIM; Not yet, Besso ..

BESS; I Ctan see the lightning up In the mountains from my kitchen window*

JIM? We’re waiting for reports as soon as it’s over-.

BESS; Slim, would you like to sta3r for dinner with us toda:/?

SLIM; For dinner, Mrs Robbins?

BESS; Yes, we’d like to have you*

SLIM; (WITfl FERVOR) I shore would be pleased tOo

BESS; I promise you we won’t have beans.

SLIM; I'm powerful glad to hear itc

And just to be certain we have a good dinner, (FADING) I’ll start

getting it right away.

SLIM; It shore is nice of Mrs Robbins to ask me to eat with you.

PHONE RINOS

JERRY; There it is®

riM; 1*11 get ito (RECEIVER UP) Pine Gone ~~ All right, Kep, shoots

Jei^ry, get this,.

JERRY; All set, Jimo

JIM; (REPEATING) 162 degrees - - smoke rising — west of — Dollar Pass*

Looks like it’s about a half mile south of Angel Rock* All righ

Kepo (RECEIVER DOWN)





SLIM2 Jeeehosephatl What a place for a firel

JIM! It‘e worse than I expected®

PHONE RINGS! RECEIVER UP

JIM! Ranger Station all right. Case — 170 degrees west of

Dollar Pass® Yeah Angel Rock, half mile south — Okay®

RECEIVER UP

SLIM*

JIMS

JERRY!

JIM:

SLIM!

JIM!

SLIM!

JIM!

SLIM!

JIM!

SLIMS

JERRY

JIM:

JSRRYs

It*s a long way up to that place®

Did you get it straight, Jerry?

Yeah, Jim®

lu s a good oO miles to that fire© We may need plenty of men up

sphere,. You can’t tell what'll! happen with a blaze in that country®

I know Bertha's tired and so are the rest of the mules, but we’ll -

I hope we won’t need the mules on this fire, Slim»

How are you gonna get your supplies to it?

By truck®

Sure, but they can’t go only so far® There’s no roads within ten

or twelve miles of Angel Hocko

Well, we’ll drive the trucks as far as they can go and then the men

will have to pack the grub and equipment up to the fire®

But Jim you can be sure of them mules® And even trucks ain’t too

certalHo

How many trucks will we need, Jim?

Vte'll need two for the men and one for equipment and supplies®

We® VO get to travel as light as we can®

How many dajrs provisions do we want?





Page 6

JIMJ- Eujergeney rations for two days. If we don®t have the fire out by

then, we’ll have to contact the Supervisor's office by radio fron?

the fire and have more supplies packed in.

JERRY; Okays JiiUo I’ll get the boys to loading the truckSc

JIMS I®ve got to call the Supervisor’s office and tell ’em to stand by

for word from uso

JERRY; Surco (FADING) Come on, Sllnio I need your he3.p

MUSIC UP AND GUT

FADS IN B a. OF MSN-S VOICSSo TRUCK IN B.Gc IS WARMING UP

JERdY; (FADING IN) Give us a couple more blankets to put in the bottom

of the tnick. Atta boy You guys will be blad to have "em to

sit on It-

a

a long ride to Angel Rock«

SLIM; (FADING- IN) Hey, Jerry, they’re havin’ trouble with that provlsto

trucks

JERRY; What’s wrong, Slim? .

SLIM; The5^ say it ain’t hlttin® rights It sounds like a corn sheller

with the Saint Vitus Dance.,

JERRY; Aw, they’ll have it fixed up in a minute..

SLIM; Uhuh« But supposin’ they don’t.. What we need is more strings of

mules® And with Bertha to lead -ere

JERRY; Hera comes Jlnio Tell him about it„

MOTOR CUTS OUT

A
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SLIM: Yeah, I

JIMS ^FADING- In) X go's the Super** s ofLice® They*!! he waiting foi' a

report from us as soon as we get to the fire.

SLIM 2 Bay, Jim, the provision truck* s havin* troiible.

JIMj Is anyhodj'' fixing it?

SLIM: Well — two of the hoys is beatln* around on it with monkey

?jrenches, tryln* to mskie out like they know wh&t*s wrong with itc

JERRY: It* a a cinch we carJt go into that country wlthoyt provisions, not

if we're gcin* to fight forest- fires .

JIM: As it is^ we *11 have a good long hike after the trucks get to the

end of the road-,

SLIM: We won t be fit for nothin’ if we gotta tote supplies up the trail

on foot fi.nd then fight forest fires afterwai*ds

JIM: This won’t be the first time it's been done, 511m -- (CALLING) •—

*

Key, hov/’s that truck coming along?

VOICE: (SAM THOMPSON! (OFF) Can’t make her budge, Jim-

JIM: Can you get it fixed?

VOICE: We’re doin’ our bsst^

JIM: Ali right, boys •*— listen, Jerrj^o

JERRY: Yeah?

JIM: We’ll transfer our equipment and what food we can carry Into the

two trucks we’re using to carry the mono Then we’ll go ahead and

let the other tr^ack follow with the rest of the supplies We

can get a pack-string from the other side to pack In, if we don’t

get the fire out in a hurrvo





SLIMS That’ll mean, orily about enough grub for one mealo

JIMS That may be all we’ll nsedo And i.f not, the provision truck

will be able to make it up there at least by some time tonight o
•

JERRY

s

Sure it wilio

JIMs But we canH wait for It now. It’ll take us; long rnough to

get to the fire as it is. (FADING-) We can’t take any clianoes on

letting it —

MUSIC UP AND OUT

FADE IK CF MEN«S VOICES

JIMs (FADIKCr IN) Hey, SlimS Have the boys get those old snags as the

SLIMS

go along 9

(OFF) Awr'ight, Jim Come over this side, Tonjr . You and Bill

SLIMS

take the snags out.,

(FADING IN) I fugure we can get the line built while the fire’s

s -.ill quiet ^
Jim,. It’s not burnln’ so fast .but what we can tui’n

off toward that thin stand of logspole over there

JIMS That's what we want. It ^11 burn itself out there.

SLIMS . Alntoha heard nothin’ about the provision truck yet?

JIMS Not yet, 311ra...

SLIMS Jumpin' bullfrogs, It’s almost noon and we ain't et since last

night 0

JIMS I knowo Jei'ry’s been trying to contact "emo

SLIMS Did they ever get away from the station?
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JIM?

SLIM?

JERRY?

SLIM?

JERRY?

SLIM?

JIM?

JERRY?

SLIM?

JIM?

SLIM I

JIMS

SLIMS

JIMS

SLIMS

JIMS

We don't know what's happened, SltiUo

But these boys con't fight forest fires without nothin' under their

beltSo

(FADING IN) Say, Jim, I finally'- contacted the etatioria

When's our grub co/ain’*?

It jgn'

t

comingo

It ain't?

What ' s wrong?

They finally found out V#hat was wrong with the truck and had to

send to Willow Glen for parts.-

When the boys hear this they'll —

*

The boys aren®t going to hear it, Sliir

Well, leastways they know they ain't et An- we — all I et all

last week was beans.. I'm sure hankerin' far seme honest to

goodness foodo

We'll get some food somehow, Slim. If they ask you about the

provision truck, you'll have to tell 'em we’re still trying to

contact ito

But they can't work much longer

I know, but we've got to keep on the line If that fire gets

loose there'll be plenty of troub!^e.

I'll do my best with “era, JIiDo (FADING) Let me know if anything

happens

o

We will, Slime
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JERRY

S

What’ll we do, Jim?

JIMS G-et the radio going and try to contact the Supervisor’s office

agaiPo

CROWD BSC-Il^S TO FADS OUT

JERRY? We could send some of the boys down to where we left the trucks

u

JIM? Jt ouj.d take too long I’m afraido

JERRY; I gueas sOo It’s almost twelve mileso

JIMS And then the,y’d have to go to town and load the provisions and

come back and pack them all the way up here over the trail-.

JERRY, Cee,. that would take ’till tomorrow morning

o

JIMs At least..

JERRY? Bu.g what else is there to do?

JIMS The best chance weH’e got Is to try to contact the Super's of fl

agal’.a f'ld get them to send a plane up here loaded with provlsio^i•

JERRY: And drop the stuff with parachutes, you mean?

JIMS Yes '

.

JERRY

s

That’s about the only way they could get here fast enough

«

JIM: Is the Supervisor’s office standing by for us now?

JERRY

2

I don't knowo I haven’t called them since this morni.ig., But the

weather was so bad down there then that I couldn’t get much from

themo

JIMS It looks like there’s bad weather all around nowo

JERRY? Here ws arso I’ll see if I can get 'em,-.

CLICK OF SWITCH





* JERRY;

1 CRACKLE

i JXM;

JERRY;

. Jim;

JERRY;

JIM;

JERRY;

JIM;

CHARLIE;

JERIiY;

JIM;

CHARLIE;

They ought to be able to get ua a planeo

Don’t see v/hy not SPF 366 to KBAX, Supervisor SPF 366 to

KBAii, Co ahead, Charlie o

OF STATIC

Nothing doing?

Maybe they’re still having bad weather^
'

But they ought to get something..

I'll try ’em again —- SPF 365 to KBAX, Supervisor^ Co ahead,

Charlie o'

Did they have any trouble receiving you this morning when yoii

tallied to them?

The reception wasn’t good, but Charlie could get most of what I

saldc And he sticks pretty close to his controls all the tlmeo •

Why not try to pick up some amateur, and have him relay —

«

(FILTER MIKE) KBAX to SPF 366 You ''re coming through all righto

Proceedo

There he iSo Take It over, Jim.

This is Jim Robbins, Charlie. Our provision truck hasn’t come

through and the boys haven t eaten since last night o Can you send

a plane up here with some grub for us? G-o aheado

We can get a plane at the airport, but the weather's plenty sour down

hereo Stand by while I checko

Cee, if the weather’s bad the plans may not even be able to get

off the groundo

JERRY;
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JIMg It®s the only chance we have to

CHARLIES Hello, SPF 365o We ‘11 send a plane as soon as it can get offo

Our supplies are low, but we‘11 send what we cano Olve ua

orders and looationo Proceedo

JIMg Send us grub for thirty men for three days* The pilot can

locate us by the smoke from the fire^ Our camp is in a clearing

about a hundred yards south of lt» Tell the pilot to contact us

by radio when he sights the fireo That is all® Confirm*

CHARLIES Rations for 30 men (FADING-) for three days* Location about —

»

MUSIC UP AND OUT

SLIMg What time is it now, Jerry?

JERRYs I told you about five minutes ago, Slim*

SLIMs It don‘t make no difference anyhow

JERRYs It's five-thirty

SLIM; It looks like we ain't gonna git no supper either*

JiMs (FADING IN) Any report on the plane yet, Jerry?

JERRY; Not yet, Jim„ I contacted the Supervisor's office again, and

Charlie said they haven't heard a word from it since it left the

fieldo

SLIM; It's probably lost its way* Nov/ you take a mule* A mule can find

it'

8

way*

JIMg Quiet, Slim*

SLIM; Huh?

JIM; I thought I heard a plane — No, I guess not®
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SLIMS It’s likely the buzzln in your ears from bein’ so hungryo

JEHRYs Jim? you don’t suppose it’s grounded?

JIMS No, Jerry, I don’t — Well, what did Gharlle say about the weather

when you talked to him?

JERRY? It was worsen The airport wouldn't have let the plane take off

if it hadn’t been an emergency

SLIMS Well, we still ain’t got no grub.

PRONE OF PLANE DSOINS TO FADE IN FROM DISTANCE

JIM? The boys are taking it pretty well, but if they don’t get grub

here this afternoon we can't get anything to eat up here by pack

string before tomorrow mornings

JERRY? Lucky the fire’s been quiet, or we would have been in trouble.

JIM? Jerry, do you hear ?

JERRY? That's it, Jimo It's the plane®

JIM? Gan you see it?

JERRY? It’s east of us somewhere®

JIM? Have you got the stand-by switch open on your radio?

JERRY? It’s all set, Jinio

Jim? If that’s our plane he ought to call us®

SLIM? It’s more likely another plane they sent out to look for the one

that got lost while it was carrying our grub®

JIM? It's coming straight for the fire®

SLIM? I don't trust them things® I got a hunch somethin' ain’t

exactly right®

JERRY? Maybe it’s an air raid. Slim®
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PILOT;

JERRY;

PILOT:

JERRY;

PILOT;

(FILTER) Eye-49 to SPF 365 o O-o ahead®

There he is* He’s calling us® SPP 365 to Eye-49, and are we glad

to hear from youo Shoot®

I can see the smoke from the fire and what looks like a clearing

not far south of it® Are you in the clearing? Go ahead®

We're in the clearing waiting for you. You're headed straight for

it now® G-o ahead®

I’ll circle over it® If there’s no ground wind I can drop the

first load without a trial chute® How about it?

PLAHE FADES IH CLOSER

JERRY;
^
There’s no wind. Fire away®

JIM; He won’t have any trouble hitting the clearing®

SLIM; Ask him what kind of grub he’s totin’®

JERRY; Anything’s okay with me® Even cold storage flapjacks.

SLIM; Whatever it is, It’ll git all smashed up, bein dropped from one

of them things®

JERRY; It couldn’t get much more shaken up than it would after a few

miles on Bertha®

SLIM; Don’t be a fool, young fella, Bertha’s very gentle with a pack®

JERRY; Yeah, I know® Like a concrete mixer or something.

PLANE IS IN CLOSE NOW®

JIM; Here he comes® Look! He’s getting ready to throw out something®

JERRY: There it comes S Look at it!

The parachute's floating I’lght this way®JIM;





SLIMS
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There wonH be much left of it when it hits the ground.

JERRY: It»s going to land down there bj the rocks. (FADING) Come one

JIM: (FADING) Come on, Slira.

SLIM; (FADING) What'd I tell you? Right into the rocks.

JERRY: (FADING IN) Here it is® It*s a case of canned goods.

JIM; (FADING IN) Go ahead. Open it up®

CRACKING OF WOOD AS BOX IS OPENED.

SLIM; (FADING IN) I told you it*d be all smashed to pieces® If you'd

let me bring Bertha up here

JERRY; What do you mean, smashed up? There isn't a dent in a single can®

SLIM; Let me see.

JIM; What*s in the cans?

SLIM; (TRIUMPHANT) Will you look at that?i Just what I said would

happen® They send one of them contraptions up here with our

grub, and what do we get a case of beans

i

MUSIC UP AND OUT
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ANNOUNCERj Early this year the Uncle Sam’s Forest Rangers celebrated

their sixth birthday on the airo And today is another

occasion for celebratingo The program you have Just heard

is the three hundredth broadcast of Uncle Sam's Forest

Rangers — since its beginning this program has been

* dedicated to the purpose of acquainting you with your own

National Forests and the people who manage them for youa It has

brought you stories of the many phases of forest conservation^

and its importance to you as individuals and to the country as

a wholeof At this time, the United States Forest Service •

wishes to extend its congratulations to the splendid artiste

who are aiding in the production of Uncle Sara's Forest Rangers,

and also to express its thanks to the many listeners who , have

written their appreciation of the program -

—

MUSIC UP AND OUT

Ai'U40UNCERs Uncle Sara’s Forest Rangers comes to you every Friday on the

Farm and Home Hour through the courtesy of the National

Broadcasting Oonipany with the cooperation of the United States

Forest Serviceo

mf 9S40 AM
7-7-38




